Exadel Receives International Recognition as a Top B2B Services Company by Clutch
Exadel named to the prestigious list of solutions providers for its engineering services in the U.S. and
abroad
WALNUT CREEK, CA – July 24, 2018 – Exadel (www.exadel.com), a provider of digital software
engineering services, has been recognized by Clutch as a top software development company in
Boulder, Colo. and leading B2B company in Lithuania. Clutch reveals its list of top companies after
months of research that focus on services offered, client feedback, work quality and market presence.
“The Denver-Boulder and European markets continue to demand better software – and our engineering
team has worked hard to meet and exceed these needs while delivering excellent service to our clients,”
said Fima Katz, CEO of Exadel. “It’s an honor to be recognized for our development efforts both locally
and internationally.”
Exadel received recognition in the following categories: top software development companies in the
U.S., top mobile app development companies in the U.S., and top B2B companies in Lithuania.
Exadel’s digital software engineering services are business-centric and drive successful digital
transformations through advanced solutions. To arrive at the recognition, Clutch interviewed several
former and current Exadel clients to determine whether the company consistently delivered on
expectations like project scope, real business value, innovation, execution and completion.
Tweet this: .@exadel recognized by @Clutch_co as a leading #software & #mobileapp dev company in
#Boulder Colorado & leading #B2B services company in #Lithuania: https://clutch.co/pressreleases/announces-top-development-agencies-across-select-us-cities
About Exadel
For more than 20 years, Exadel has been developing enterprise and custom software solutions for
Fortune 500 clients, including AT&T, Samsung, Bank of America, eBay, and GE. With 18 locations and
delivery centers across the US and Eastern Europe, Exadel solves the most complex software
engineering problems, offering a scalable and skilled mix of onshore and offshore resources at the
industry's most competitive price. Our Digital Software Engineering Services (DSES) help chart new
digital strategies that are built upon creative thinking, cutting-edge design, and technical innovation.
DSES embraces the strengths of diverse global software engineering talent to create and implement
strategic, cost-effective services for the new epoch of connected technology.
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